
Your Perfect Day

Melbourne Museum 
Immigration Museum 

Scienceworks

Wedding 
Ceremony 
 Package



 

Melbourne Museum
Perched on the edge of the city opposite 
the World Heritage Listed Royal Exhibition 
Building, Melbourne Museum is a 
wedding destination like no other!  
Sixty-four acres of English Oaks, Plane 
Trees, Conifers and Moreton Bay Figs 
surround this iconic, postmodern building 
in the centre of Carlton Gardens, and 
our bespoke spaces offer a range of 
unforgettable settings.

North Terrace
Surrounded by the gorgeous natural 
environments of the Museum’s Forrest 
Gallery, and the leafy Carlton Gardens, 
the elevated position of North Terrace 
ensures your backdrop is beautiful, 
whichever way you plan your layout. 

Kalaya
A spiralling timber ramp creates quite 
the entrance for you and for your guests 
to witness your vows. An abundance 
of natural daylight pours through the 
skylights, creating a stunning space  
that is simply, like no other. 

Scienceworks Pumping Station
One of Melbourne’s iconic 19th century 
landmarks. From the industrial interiors to 
the stately central courtyard, it’s a flexible 
and inspiring canvas for your wedding day. 
Located a stone’s throw from the CBD, this 
riverside location creates quite the setting!

Courtyard
Sitting amidst two imposing brick towers, 
and showing off its views of the city skyline, 
the Courtyard boasts a perfect blend of 
history and sophistication. 

The Engine Room
Exposed beams, polished concrete floors 
and original brickwork—The Engine room  
is exactly what its name suggests.  
The ceremony space is surrounded by a 
fascinating collection of engineering tools, 
and four original steam pumps which last 
ran in 1947. Yes steam pumps! We can even 
arrange for you to have one in action.

Congratulations!
Here at Museum Spaces, we 
are a team of planners with 
the experience, dedication and 
enthusiasm ready to make your 
wedding dreams come true. 
We're here to ensure your day  
is just what you imagined— 
hopefully even better!

Immigration Museum
There is something about the stately,  
old-world ambience created by the 
heritage-listed Old Customs House that 
says romance is in the air. Overlooking  
the Yarra River and in the heart of our  
CBD—you will forget you are actually 
immersed in the city bustle, within the  
calm and elegant spaces.

Atrium
All things beautiful come together in this 
space! The contemporary, sun-filled, all 
glass addition to the original building, 
overlooks our leafy courtyard—one of the 
only remaining private courtyards in the city.

Courtyard
The ultimate outdoor city retreat—perhaps 
even a tranquil haven in the middle of our 
energetic city. We encourage you to add 
your own personal touch to the space for 
your special day with flowers, festoons or a 
marquee. You will love it as much as we do!

Venue Space Capacity

Melbourne 
Museum

North Terrace
(Outdoor)

200

60 Seated + 140 Standing

Kalaya
(Indoor)

150 

30 Seated + 120 Standing

Scienceworks Pumping Station Courtyard
(Outdoor)

140 

60 Seated + 80 Standing

The Engine Room
(Indoor)

150 

30 Seated + 120 Standing

Immigration  
Museum

Courtyard
(Outdoor)

180

60 Seated + 120 Standing

Atrium
(Indoor)

100 

30  Seated + 70 Standing

Image: Pumping Station Courtyard Credit: Tony Mott Photography 

Classic Wedding Ceremony 
Package $1,800
Inclusions
•  Thirty chairs for your guests and  

plenty of standing room
•  Signing table, white linen and two chairs
•  Exclusive use of Ceremony Space  

based on a two hour duration
•  Onsite staff dedicated to you and  

your special day
• Red carpet
 •  1 hour Museum Photography licence  

to have your photos taken within  
the Museum

•  Wedding rehearsal 

Champagne anyone?
While you’re having your photos taken 
around the spectacular Museum, your 
guests can relax and take in the stunning 
surrounds, with a champagne in hand of 
course. If you would like to find out more, 
please let us know and we will send you 
through our specially crafted options.

Image: Immigration Museum Courtyard Credit: Samara Clifford Photography

Image: Kalaya Credit: Ben Swinnerton



Immigration Museum
400 Flinders Street, Melbourne
Situated in the heart of Melbourne's CBD 

Scienceworks
2 Booker Street, Spotswood
Situated just 10 kms from Melbourne's CBD 

Melbourne Museum
11 Nicholson Street, Carlton

Situated on the edge of Melbourne's CBD 

Get in touch

If you would like to arrange a time to view the venues or discuss 
your wedding in further detail, please don’t hesitate to contact 
the Museum Spaces Sales team:
Phone +61 3 9270 5051  
Email museumspaces@museum.vic.gov.au 
Online museumspaces.com.au

A few important things to note
•    If you select one of our outdoor spaces for your wedding, 

we will place the indoor space on hold for you in case of bad 
weather, subject to availability. Please keep in mind capacities. 

•    The latest commencement time for a ceremony is 4pm. 
•    Should you require any furniture, microphones, staging  

(or anything else) for your special day, our team can help! 
•     We include a complimentary 1 hour wedding rehearsal.  

Closer to your wedding date, we will work with you to confirm  
a suitable time between 9am and 5pm, Monday to Friday.


